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Abstract

The COVID-19 pandemic exposed vulnerabilities in upstream pharmaceutical supply

chains (PSC). One is that the global supply of active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs)

is overly dependent on few locations and large-scale batch manufacturing. Regulators

hope to enable more dependable location decisions and improved processing quality

with the adoption of advanced technologies such as process intensification through

continuous manufacturing (CM). Conceptual work suggests that the benefits of

shifting from batch to CM accrue end-to-end across the PSC. Yet detailed quantita-

tive information about CM is limited at an early stage of evaluation, and too spe-

cialised to inform managerial decisions about PSC reconfiguration. Supply chain and

engineering criteria are rarely combined in the early-stage evaluation of alternative

CM technologies. Extant CM research typically overlooks implications for supply

chain managers. To address the current gap, this article evaluates, at an early stage of

adoption, alternative CM reactor technologies for the synthesis of APIs in selected

therapeutic areas. With evidence from secondary data, relevant technologies and

criteria are identified, and their relative importance is evaluated in a semi-quantitative

fashion following analytical hierarchy process (AHP) principles, ensuring that findings

are intelligible to both engineers and managers. The proposed empirical work

enriches previous conceptual frameworks predicated on volume-variety consider-

ations. Specifically, findings suggest that, all things considered, microreactor technol-

ogies outperform alternatives. However, PSC managerial considerations introduce

nuances in specific therapeutic areas, for example, antivirals where a tension

between complex chemistry and the need for flexibility in unit operations may favour

batch manufacturing. For analgesics the need to exploit the existing manufacturing

base whilst addressing inventory reduction favours technologies that incorporate ele-

ments of batch and CM. The proposed analysis is in line with real-world decisions

that global medicines manufacturers are increasingly facing, as governments seek to

develop local health countermeasures to the COVID-19 pandemic in the absence of

detailed information.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The 2019 coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic exposed vulnerabilities

in upstream portions of pharmaceutical supply chains (PSCs) where

active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) are manufactured

(Economist, 2020; Osterholm & Olshaker, 2020). Like most fine

chemicals, API synthesis takes place in centralised, large-scale batch

plants (Pollak & Vouillamoz, 2013). To develop future medical coun-

termeasures, regulators are promoting the uptake of advanced

manufacturing in PSCs (Hahn & Shah, 2020). Even prior to COVID-19,

regulators looked at advanced manufacturing of pharmaceuticals to

promote an increase in domestic production and prevent quality

issues commonly associated with medicine shortages and recalls (Riley

et al., 2019; Woodcock, 2019). A prominent example of advanced

pharmaceutical manufacturing technology is process intensification

via continuous manufacturing—CM (Ganesh & Reklaitis, 2020;

Hahn & Shah, 2020; Lee et al., 2015). Unlike continuous processing of

commodity chemicals, CM is driven by quality rather than economies

of scale (Burcham et al., 2018). In principle, applications of CM tech-

nologies span ‘end-to-end’ unit operations along the PSC

(e.g., Domokos et al., 2020). In practice, CM is most developed for

drug product formulations, with fewer applications targeting the syn-

thesis and separation/purification of APIs and intermediate chemicals

(Burcham et al., 2018).

Making the case for emerging pharmaceutical processing technol-

ogies such as CM remains a complicated task (McWilliams

et al., 2018). Evaluating alternative processing equipment and unit

operations involves multiple, potentially conflicting criteria

(Hodgett, 2016; Hodgett et al., 2014). In early process design stages,

reactor technology selection is rarely based on detailed process

modelling and analysis, which is usually too complex, costly, and time-

consuming (Emenike et al., 2018). Alternatively, equipment selection

relies solely on the intuition of experienced practitioners

(Double, 2006). Intuition from experience and normative decision-

making coexist to some extent, but the role of subjectivity is still

debated (e.g., Wenstøp, 2005).

Extant work investigates the engineering merits of CM in depth, but

rarely includes supply chain management considerations. Yet, as govern-

ments seek to develop local medical countermeasures in the wake of the

recent pandemic, medicines manufacturers' decisions on technology

adoption and manufacturing network configuration are often interre-

lated. Hence, there is an unmet need to strike a balance between special-

ist technical knowledge about CM and strategic managerial insights into

supply chain configuration decisions. The former is often inaccessible to

the non-specialist. The latter are often unstructured.

To overcome the current gap, this article provides a cross-

disciplinary perspective on evaluating the potential for CM reactor

technologies in upstream PSC. It addresses the following research

questions:

• RQ1: What are the relevant criteria to evaluate at an early stage

the potential of emerging CM reactor technologies for the synthe-

sis of APIs in upstream PSC?

• RQ2: How does the available evidence on relevant technologies

inform equipment selection decisions, when supply chain manage-

ment criteria are included?

In addressing the RQs we favour well-established, semi-quantitative

approaches to Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) that are intel-

ligible to both managers and engineers.

The remainder of this article is as follows. Section 2 introduces

the chosen methodological approach. Section 3 identifies relevant

technologies and summarises secondary data for use in the analy-

sis. Section 4 illustrates key findings. In Section 5, findings are

discussed in the light of existing theoretical conceptualisations.

The closing section summarises key insights, pointing to the limita-

tions of the proposed approach and avenues for further

development.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

The problem of interest for this research is hierarchical in nature. It

involves judgment about technological options according to technical/

managerial criteria deemed relevant. Also, it seeks to establish an

informed priority structure among such options and criteria. This type

of problem lends itself to being formalised using techniques such as

the analytical hierarchy process (AHP), a well-established framework

to handle multiple, potentially conflicting criteria in decision-making.

A comparative overview of AHP in the broader context of MCDA is

outside scope. Interested readers are referred to Marttunen

et al. (2017). The principles underpinning AHP and its extensions are

extensively illustrated in Saaty (2010) and will not be repeated here.

Some computational aspects of AHP that are rarely addressed will be

discussed in Section 4. Whilst well-established, the original formula-

tion of AHP is not immune from criticism or suggestions for improve-

ment (Alvarez et al., 2021; Saaty, 2010, Ch. 14; Sushil, 2009; Donegan

et al., 1992), but it affords a comprehensive theory grounded in trans-

parent algebraic principles, which has favoured its inter-disciplinary

implementation.

Technology selection problems informed by MCDA date back to

the 1970s (Linstone et al., 1979). Developments in areas of interest

for this article include advanced manufacturing (e.g., Sambasivarao &

Deshmukh, 1997; Sobota et al., 2021); healthcare (e.g. Glaize
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et al., 2019) and chemical processing including pharmaceuticals

(Hodgett, 2016; Hodgett et al., 2014).

For chemical reactor technologies, several applications evaluate

alternative equipment based on a range of chemistry and processing

conditions (e.g., Calabrese & Pissavini, 2011; Krasberg et al., 2014;

Lindeque & Woodley, 2019). Few exceptions deploy formalised

MCDA approaches such as AHP (Hanratty & Joseph, 1992). Typically,

the focus is on lab-scale API production, with fewer works considering

managerial implications beyond equipment acquisition cost (Hall &

Stoker, 2003). Peeling and Talford (2020) propose a framework but

without disclosing the details in a specific application.

The approach proposed in this article consists of the following

steps: (1) expert review of key CM technologies for the synthesis of

APIs and their use in specific therapeutic areas; (2) engineering-driven

identification of relevant attributes; (3) ranking the identified technol-

ogy options and their contribution to PSC reconfiguration opportuni-

ties using analytical multi-criteria reasoning. All steps rely mainly,

although not exclusively, on secondary data. To keep the scope rea-

sonable, research is limited to APIs in the following therapeutic areas:

(1) antivirals, (2) antimalarials, (3) antidiabetes and (4) analgesics. In

these areas, previous frameworks suggest the adoption of CM is ben-

eficial for PSC (Harrington et al., 2017; Srai et al., 2015). The recent

pandemic has revived interest in these families of APIs due to

attempts at drug repurposing and shortage issues. A subset of 14 APIs

across all therapeutic areas was identified by querying Web of Science

for related CM studies. Most of these APIs (�53%) are antivirals. Sup-

plementary materials (S1) provide details.

3 | IDENTIFICATION OF TECHNOLOGY
OPTIONS AND CRITERIA

This section leverages secondary data to identify relevant options and

criteria for use in AHP. The technical literature is synthesised for a

wider readership. In line with the chosen scope, the focus is placed on

API synthesis operations in upstream PSC.

3.1 | Reactor technologies

Simplistically put, a reactor fills, holds processing material (for the time

necessary to complete reactions according to specific kinetics), and

then empties (either partly or completely). Batch reactor technology is

the benchmark in commercial scale API synthesis, with production-to-

reactor-volumes of 15–30 t/m3 per year (Pollak & Vouillamoz, 2013).

However, the scale of production may vary from milligrams to tons

per year, depending on product life cycle stage (e.g., lab; clinical trials;

pilot, etc.), and manufacturing strategy (Kockmann et al., 2008).

CM technology provides the following alternatives to batch reac-

tors: (1) conventional continuous reactor technologies and their low

volume counterparts, that is, plug flow reactors (PFRs), microreactors

(μR), continuous stirred tanks (CSTRs), and ‘miniature CSTR cascade’
(cCSTR); (2) tube-in-tube reactors (TITRs), which allow gas/liquid flow

reactions; and (3) packed bed reactors (PBRs), which allow the use of

solid catalysts. For a technical overview see am Ende and am

Ende (2019, Ch.16); Mo and Jensen (2016).

3.2 | Technology evaluation criteria

The following describes the rationale underpinning the formulation of

criteria for evaluating the identified technology options. Academic lit-

erature provides the necessary evidence.

3.2.1 | Hazardous chemistry and process conditions

This set of criteria evaluates how alternative reactor technologies

handle the trade-off between operational safety and process optimi-

sation (am Ende & am Ende, 2019). At any step of API synthesis, haz-

ardous reagents may be employed, and highly exothermic reactions

may take place; also, the accumulation of heat may cause side-

reactions or run-away reactions, with serious threats to safety

(Barton & Rogers, 1997). Novel process conditions, typically high tem-

peratures, pressures and concentrations, can significantly reduce the

reaction time by substantially accelerating the reaction rates (Hessel

et al., 2012).

3.2.2 | Reaction reagents and operational issues

Reactor technologies need to handle the so-called heterogeneous

reactions in API synthesis that is, reactions involving different

phases—solid, liquid and gases. Solids are present in over 60% of the

reactions in the form of catalysts, reactants or products (Roberge

et al., 2005). API synthesis may involve gas–liquid reactions, and the

use of toxic, flammable or corrosive gases as reagents, especially at

larger scales (Brzozowski et al., 2015). In addition to handling different

types of reactants, reactors need to function under various operating

challenges such as the formation of solids by precipitation, or the

decomposition of reactants, leading to fouling problems.

3.2.3 | Energy supply

Most pharmaceutical processes are designed to run isothermally,

requiring effective heat removal/addition during reaction (am Ende &

am Ende, 2019, Ch. 3). The addition/removal of heat to or from the

reaction mixture by heating/cooling agents is a commonplace feature

in reaction technology (Kern, 1950). With the increase in energy and

process intensification requirements, especially in continuous flow

synthesis, innovative approaches to power supply have emerged.

These include microwave irradiation, photo irradiation and inductive

heating (Porta et al., 2016). Reactor technologies differ in their ability

to accommodate novel energy sources, with implications for

processing conditions.
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3.2.4 | Economics

Technical criteria are often complemented by some knowledge of

equipment acquisition cost (‘CapEx’), which is promptly appraised

from the required disbursements. Indeed, capital budgeting for chemi-

cal processing is a well-established topic (Brennan, 1998). The reactor

technology used also affects unit production costs through the design

and management of manufacturing operations. However, as API man-

ufacture is often outsourced, unit production costs are typically

approximated by purchasing prices in procurement (Friedli, 2006; Hill

et al., 2018).

3.2.5 | Supply network configuration features

Few references consider managerial aspects of technology selection

beyond cost (e.g., Hall & Stoker, 2003). However, the benefits of CM

extend beyond the ‘four walls’ of individual manufacturing facilities

(Woodcock, 2019). Supply chain-oriented criteria have been proposed

in the literature with a focus on improving medicine inventory control,

and achieving smaller, more distributed manufacturing footprints

(Harrington et al., 2017; Srai et al., 2015). These criteria are agnostic

towards reactor technologies, with some exceptions in other fields

(e.g., Zolkaffly & Han, 2014).

F IGURE 1 Hierarchical formulation for reactor technology selection for API synthesis in upstream PSC (a), with insights into specific
therapeutic areas (b)
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4 | FINDINGS

The problem of interest is structured consistently with AHP as shown

in Figure 1(a). The diagram displays seven top-level criteria broken

down in 22 sub-criteria.

In the presence of sub-criteria, AHP is implemented as described

in Saaty (2008). Findings are obtained in two stages: (1) Scoring and

prioritisation of identified criteria and sub-criteria within each thera-

peutic areas; (2) Paired comparison of reactor technologies with refer-

ence to each sub-criterion. These evaluations are combined to obtain

a final priority structure by which technologies are ranked. The below

sections provide details.

4.1 | Assessment of criteria by therapeutic area

As a premise to paired comparisons, insights into the relevance of

each criteria for a given therapeutic area were derived from the litera-

ture. For example, work listed in Supplementary Materials S1 for anti-

virals shows that precipitation is likely to take place (e.g., Dolutegravir

and Emtricitabine). Solids may also be involved in key synthesis steps

(e.g., Atazanavir and Efavirenz). This leads to the conclusion that han-

dling precipitation/fouling is a relevant criteria for reactor technolo-

gies targeting antivirals. As a further example, most studies on the

synthesis of antimalarial APIs indicate the presence of photo-oxida-

tion. Photo-based reactions seldom occur in other categories, with

few exceptions, for example, ibuprofen. This may suggest greater

need for photo energy sources in reactor technologies targeting

antimalarial.

Similar evaluations were carried out for each API, yielding the

table at the bottom of Figure 1. For top-level criteria, Figure 1(b) sug-

gests that analgesics require comparatively simpler synthesis, shifting

the emphasis on energy supply and process cost. Antidiabetes drugs

are slightly more difficult to manufacture as multiphase reactants are

often involved (e.g., Vildagliptin). Antivirals and antimalarials are the

most demanding technology-wise, as they involve extreme process

conditions, hazardous chemistry and operational challenges.

For supply chain criteria it was not possible to carry out a similar

assessment since the literature is sparse. Insights on demand, value,

variety and supply uncertainty were obtained from public domain data

on representative pharmaceutical products in the therapeutic areas of

interest. These include prescription data from NHS England, and regu-

latory data on API manufacturers and importers into the

UK. Figure S3.1 in Supplementary Materials (S3), provides a visual

excerpt for illustration.

Paired comparisons were carried out according to the fundamen-

tal semi-numerical scale of AHP, which ranges from 1 (as important)

to 9 (extremely more important). The rationale behind this fundamen-

tal scale is extensively discussed in Saaty (2010: Ch.4). One of the

authors who is a practising chemical engineer developed the stand-

alone insights in Figure 1(b) into paired comparisons between techni-

cal criteria and sub-criteria. Comparisons between supply chain

sub-criteria were performed by another author with extensive

experience as a supply chain director. The relationship between top-

level supply chain and technical criteria was explored by perturbation

analysis instead of direct scoring. A hypothetical scenario was chosen

such that supply chain features ‘very strongly’ dominate technical

criteria. This initial scenario was perturbed at a later stage by changing

the initial scores along a reduced range of the fundamental scale (1–7)

deemed appropriate for the limited evidence available.

Evaluation of criteria and sub-criteria yielded 32 paired compari-

son matrices. In the interest of space, these are detailed in the Supple-

mentary Materials (S2). Each therapeutic area consists of one matrix

of paired comparisons between top-level criteria (Table S2.1), and

seven matrices of comparisons between sub-criteria (Tables S2.2–

S2.5). Each matrix of paired comparisons yields a priority vector and a

ranking. These results are complemented by measures of consistency

of the underpinning judgments (Table S2.6). Figure 2 provides a visual

summary of priorities for criteria and sub-criteria, respectively.

For top-level criteria, Figure 2(a) shows priorities obtained from

the initial scores in Table S2.1 as well as priorities obtained from per-

turbing the initial supply chain scores that meet the highest consis-

tency criteria. The computation of priorities, consistency measures

and perturbations are discussed further in the following sub-section.

4.2 | Numerical approximation and consistency of
results

For each matrix in Tables S2.1 through to S2.5 a principal eigenvector

w is computed by numerical approximation of the dominant eigen-

value problem:

Aw¼ λmaxw

where A is a square, reciprocal matrix of AHP paired comparisons.

Computing the dominant eigenvalue λmax and corresponding eigen-

vector w is the preferred approach considering the theory underpin-

ning AHP (Saaty, 2010). Yet shortcut methods are often used in

practice, with the literature seldom disclosing detailed computations

(Ishizaka & Lusti, 2006). In this article, the vector w and scalar λmax are

estimated by the power method approach (Larson & Edwards, 2000:

Ch.10) with normalisation. Specifically, as k!∞ the vector sequence:

qk ¼Akq0= Akq0
���

��� k¼1,2,…ð Þ

approaches the principal eigenvector w, and the Rayleigh quotient

λk ¼qTkAqk=q
T
kqk approaches the dominant eigenvalue λmax. The initial

guess q0 corresponds to a unit vector of appropriate dimension; �k k is

the Frobenius norm; and superscript T denotes transposition. The

numerical approximation described above is implemented using the

package matlib (Friendly et al., 2020) for the statistical computing

software R (R Core Team, 2020). Results shown in Figure 2 refer to a

priority vector, which corresponds to normalising the relevant princi-

pal eigenvector w so that its entries sum up to 1.
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The choice of appropriate consistency measures is another aspect

of AHP often overlooked in practical applications. For a given paired

comparison matrix it is customary to compare the consistency index

CI¼ λmax�n=n�1, where n is the number of lines in the matrix, with a

‘lookup’ random index (RI) for example, Saaty (2010: p. 121). Critical

reviews of RI lookup values are sporadic, with Donegan and Dodd (1991)

providing revised estimates. It is commonly required that the ratio

between CI and RI, known as the consistency ratio (CR), should be 0.1

or less—values up to 0.2 are deemed tolerable. Dodd et al. (1993) ques-

tion the use of a fixed percentage as a consistency measure. Instead,

they provide an approach to assessing the level of confidence that CI

values within certain thresholds are not the result of chance.Table S2.6

Table S2.6 shows some instances in which CR > 0.1. However,

for scoring matrices larger than 3�3 the corresponding CI has only a

0.1% chance of coming from a random matrix, which gives a 99.9%

confidence that the result is achieved by virtue of consistent judg-

ment (Dodd et al., 1993). For a small set of 3�3 paired comparison

matrices concerning sub-criteria this alternative approach could not

be applied. Instead, minor changes were necessary to achieve

CR≤0.1. The corresponding metrics are denoted in Table S2.6 by an

asterisk.

As mentioned in Section 4.1, priority structures and consistency

metrics for top-level criteria were subject to sensitivity analysis. To

achieve this, we perturbed the scores given to the supply chain

features relative to the technical criteria (the last row in each matrix in

Table S2.1), using values between 1 and 7. Exploration of all permuta-

tions (76 ¼117,649Þ was deemed impractical, and only 10,000 of

these were chosen at randomly. The changes observed in priority

ranking of each criterion, and consistency metrics, are summarised in

Supplementary Materials (S3), Figure S3.2.

Results in Figure S3.2 show that the chosen initial solutions in

Table S2.1 align well with the median ranking obtained by random

perturbation. As expected, given the size of scoring matrices, ‘fixed
percentage’ consistency requirements are unlikely met. The options

more likely to meet such requirements were identified and shown in

Figure 2. Depending on the therapeutic area, between 79% and 91%

of results obtained by perturbation meet the alternative consistency

thresholds with a confidence level of 99% and above.

4.3 | Attribute-based evaluation of reactor
technologies

Comparisons between relevant reactor technologies were carried out

for each one of the 22 lower-level criteria discussed in the previous

sections. As before, scoring took place in two steps. First, insights into

the relevant literature were synthesised as shown in Table 1. Then,

paired comparisons informed by these insights were carried out using

F IGURE 2 Priority vectors by therapeutic area for (a) top-level criteria; and (b) sub-criteria by therapeutic area - under initial scoring
assumptions
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AHP's fundamental semi-numerical scale. Results from these steps are

further detailed below.

4.3.1 | Hazardous chemistry

The size of a reactor affects its suitability for processes that are

dangerous or difficult to control. Miniaturization allows greater effi-

ciency in mass and heat transfer, with benefits in terms of process

control, amounts of reagents handled and hence chance of hazard

(Movsisyan et al., 2016). Batch reactions involve around 100–

1000 kg of materials, whereas continuous reactions involve 1–5 kg

(am Ende & am Ende, 2019, Ch. 8); batch reactors' volume is around

2000–10,000 L, whereas continuous reactors' is 0.1–3 L (Hessel

et al., 2012).

CSTRs are medium-small size, with lower conversion rates per

unit volume compared to PFRs which, in turn, are small range

(Stoessel, 2020), as do cCSTRs and TITRs. Microreactor volumes do

not exceed a few liters even for applications up to 2000 tons/year

(Hessel et al., 2012), whereas PBRs come in all sizes from lab-scale to

commercial scale (Worstell, 2014, Ch.5). The influence of reactor size

on hazardous chemistry suggests the following:

TABLE 1 Summary of secondary data informing the reactor technology selection problem

Sub-
criteria Spec Conventional

CSTR/CSTR
cascade

PFR/
microreactors

Tube-in-tube
reactor Packed bed

A.1 Reactor vol. Large Medium/Small Small/very small Small Large-small

Head vol. Free Free No No Free

A.2 STV Low Low/medium High/highest High Low

A.3 STV Low Low/medium High/highest High Low

B.1 Temperature 200 200 200–250/500 200–250 200–250

B.2 Pressure 10 10 30–150/30–150 30–150 30–150

B.3 STV Low Low/medium High/highest High Low

C.1 Handling solids Higher High/medium Small/very small Small Higher

C.2 Handling gases Gas–liquid; not gas
phase.

Gas–liquid; not gas
phase.

Gas; and gas–
liquid

Mostly for gas–
liquid

Gas; and gas–
liquid

D.1 Characteristic dimension Can handle Can handle Cannot handle

effectively

Cannot handle

effectively

Cannot handle

effectively

D.2 Can handle Can handle Cannot handle

effectively

Cannot handle

effectively

Cannot handle

effectively

E.1 Handling thermal energy

supply form

Easy Easy Easy Easy Easy

E.2 Using microwave Possible at very

low kg scale

Possible at very

low kg scale

Possible at

medium kg

scale

Challenging Challenging

E.3 Using photo energy Possible at very

low kg scale

Possible at very

low kg scale

Possible at

medium kg

scale

Possible at very

low kg scale

Possible at very

low kg scale

F.1 Equipment cost Low Low/high Low/high High Low

F.2 Processing cost High Low/low Low/low Low/low Low/low

G.1 Reactor vol High Medium-high/low Medium/low Medium Medium-high

G.2 Scaling-up capability Difficult Medium/low Medium/low Medium Medium

G.3 Utilizing current batch

asset

High High/low Low/low Low Low

G.4 Availability of various vol

sizes

Low-high Low-high/low-

medium

Low-high/low-

medium

Low-high Low-high

G.5 Flex in ops High flexibility High flexibility Low flexibility Low flexibility Low flexibility

Flex in vols Low flexibility High flexibility High flexibility High flexibility High flexibility

G.6 Devel. time High Lower Lower Lower Lower

Proc. time High Lower Lower Lower Lower

G.7 Size of reactors Low-high Low-high/low Medium/low Medium Low-high

Note: For a full description of sub-criteria see Figures 1 and 2. STV: surface area-to-volume.
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R1 : Batch, PBRf g< CSTRf g< PFR, cCTSR, TITRf g< μRf g

The presence of headspace above the reaction mixture may

also affect safety. For example, reactions involving organic azide or

tetrazole formations produce shock sensitive and explosive

hydrazoic acid. Without free headspace, the hydrazoic acid formed

is kept in the solution, which facilitates its immediate quenching.

Batch reactors, CSTRs and PBRs provide free headspace, unlike

PFRs/μR and TITRs (am Ende & am Ende, 2019, Ch. 3 and 16).

Headspace may also affect hazardous chemistry in different reac-

tors, in particular:

R2 : Batch, CSTR, cCTSR, PBRf g< PFR, μR, TITRf g

Safety can be substantially improved with better heat transfer:

allowing quick dissipation of heat prevents temperature from rising

to run-away conditions (Barton & Rogers, 1997; Movsisyan

et al., 2016). Usually, the higher the surface area-to-volume (STV)

ratio in a reactor, the better the heat transfer. STV ratios are

highest for μR and lowest for batch reactors and CSTRs (am Ende &

am Ende, 2019, Ch. 14). TITRs and PFRs are similar due to their

cylindrical structure; however, the larger size of TITRs reduces

their STV ratios. The position of PBRs depends on diameter: when

large, the heat transfer rates are poorer (Sinnott, 2005), placing

PBRs closer to CSTRs. However, the presence of solid packing may

favour localised elevated temperatures (‘hot spots’) in PBRs

(Baxendale et al., 2007). Lower STV ratios make batch reactors less

capable of maintaining isothermal temperatures during the highly

exothermic reactions that frequently occur in API synthesis. As dif-

ferent reactors' STV may affect run-away and highly exothermic

reactions, the following conclusion is reached:

R3 : Batchf g≤ CSTR, PBRf g≤ cCSTRf g≤ PFR, TITRf g< μRf g

4.3.2 | Process conditions

Harsh or extreme process conditions enable faster kinetics, speed-

ing up reactions by orders of magnitude (Hessel et al., 2012). Batch

reactors such as those used in the pharmaceutical industry allow

maximum temperature of 150�C and pressure of 10 bar. Among

CM equipment, CSTRs are similar to batch reactors in this regard.

PFRs allow conditions (200–250�C, and 30–150 bar) such that the

reactions run above the normal boiling points of the solvents, lead-

ing to higher concentrations of dissolved gas in liquid phase for

gas–liquid reactions (am Ende & am Ende, 2019, Ch. 8). Metallic

microreactors operate at a maximum temperature of 500�C

whereas ceramic microreactors can reach 1100�C (Hessel

et al., 2013). The windows of temperature and pressure allowed by

different reactor technologies are such that:

R4 : Batchf g≤ CSTR, cCSTRf g≤ TITR, PBRf g≤ PFR, μRf g

The ability to achieve lower temperatures is likely affected by a

reactor's efficiency in mass and heat transfer. This aspect was previ-

ously discussed in relation to STV ratios, concluding the following:

R5 : Batch, PBRf g≤ CSTRf g cCSTRf g≤ TITR, PFRf g< μRf g

4.3.3 | Reaction reagents

For some CM reactor technologies issues may arise in the presence of

solids (Roberge et al., 2005) and the high pressure gas–liquid reactions

(Brzozowski et al., 2015) that characterise most large-scale API syn-

thesis. For example, CSTRs and PBRs are particularly suitable for han-

dling solids, whereas PFRs and CSTRs are best deployed for

homogeneous liquid phase reactions. Also, reactor size reduction may

be a drawback when using solid particles as reactants or catalysts

inside a reactor. This issue is mitigated in the presence of agitation, as

in batch reactors/CSTRs, or packed beds (Sinnott, 2005). Problems in

handling solids may depend on the equipment diameter, with μR being

most affected (Roberge et al., 2005). The potential repercussions of

reactor dimensions on their ability to handle solids suggests that:

R6 : Batch, PBRf g> CSTRf g> cCSTRf g> PFR, TITRf g> μRf g

Reactors also differ in their ability to handle gas/gas–liquid

phases, namely:

R7 : Batch, CSTR, cCSTRf g< PFR, PBR, μR, TITRf g

Indeed, CSTRs/batch reactors are unsuitable for gas phase reac-

tions. However, these are commonly deployed in gas–liquid reactions

where gas is bubbled into the liquid. Conversely, technologies such as

PFRs, PBRs and μR/TITRs are suitable for both gas and gas–liquid

reactions (Sinnott, 2005).

4.3.4 | Operational issues

Reactors with smaller dimensions are more likely to be exposed to

blockage in case of precipitation, and when solid particles form due to

decomposition of reagents. Indeed the characteristic dimensions of

stirred vessels, tubular reactors and micro-structured reactors are in

the range 1–10 m, 5–50 cm and 10 μm–1 mm, respectively (Bayer

et al., 2005). Formation of solids along the walls of the reactor, that is,

fouling, may cause pressure to drop, in turn leading to clogging. Also,

solids tend to agglomerate into larger particles, clogging the reactors.

These issues are alleviated in the presence of mechanical agitation

(batch reactors/CSTRs). Miniaturised CSTRs are successfully deployed

for small scale synthesis involving solids (Mo & Jensen, 2016). In PBRs

leaching of solids into the solution often leads to clogging the cata-

lysts or the void space, causing pressure drop. The influence of reactor

dimensions on operational challenges suggests the following:
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R8 : Batch, CSTRf g> cCSTRf g> PFR, PBR, μR, TITRf g

4.3.5 | Types of energy supply

The traditional method of heat exchange using heating/cooling agents

is successfully utilised in all the reactors. Some reactors, however,

have elevated rates of heat transfer due to higher STV ratios and,

therefore, can use the thermal energy more efficiently. The trend that

can be derived for the conventional energy supply method is:

R9 : Batch, PBR, CSTRf g≤ cCSTRf g≤ TITRf g≤ PFR, μRf g

Reactor technologies can also accommodate innovative sources

of energy depending on features such as depth of the reactor. For

example, microwave irradiation can be beneficial for yield/purity and

solvent requirements. However, exceeding the penetration depth of

microwaves would prevent uniform heating (Baxendale et al., 2007).

This issue may be partially overcome by efficient stirring (Schmink

et al., 2010). Smaller scale reactors are more suitable for microwave

irradiation, whereas stirred reactors are limited to kilogram-scale since

the maximum size that can be heated with standard magnetrons is

about 2–3 L (Lehmann & La Vecchia, 2010). Microwave-assisted

processing remains a challenge for TITRs due to their configuration,

and for PBRs due to selective absorption in the presence of solids,

thereby suggesting the following trend:

R10 : Batch, CSTRf g≤ cCSTRf g< PFRf g< μRf g

The depth of a reactor also affects the ability to use light as a

source of energy; indeed, light transmittance decreases exponentially

with the distance from the light source, causing non-homogeneous

irradiation. Photo irradiation can be challenging in industrial batch

reactors/CSTRs/PBRs and in the presence of solids (Sambiagio &

Noël, 2020). Exceptions include the use of high-intensity blue laser

beam in CSTRs operating at kilogram-scale (Harper et al., 2019).

Another exception is the synthesis of the antimalarial artemisinin by

photogenerated singlet oxygen oxidation of Artemisia annua extracts

in small scale PBRs (Triemer et al., 2018). In general, small scale or

miniaturised reactors are more suitable for performing photochemical

reactions, namely:

R11 : TITR, PBRf g≤ Batch, CSTRf g< cCSTR, PFR, μRf g

4.3.6 | Managerial aspects: costs and the supply
chain

Throughout the previous sections it was implied that the features

contributing to the technology selection problem are built into a

physical asset. Extending the analysis to more managerial aspects,

whilst desirable, is less straightforward. Some managerial aspects of

interest (e.g., cost, inventory) are usually expressed in absolute quanti-

tative terms. Here, judgment about these criteria is expressed in rela-

tive terms.

Impact on cost, inventory and lead times

A traditional economic advantage of batch equipment consists of low

initial setup cost. By analogy, the cost of CSTRs can be expected to be

reasonably close to that of batch reactors. The equipment cost of

PFRs and PBRs is also assumed to be in the same ballpark, considering

that these are widely used in the chemical industry. Despite operating

at a smaller scale, μR and TITRs are likely to command higher invest-

ment costs. Differences in upfront disbursement for equipment acqui-

sition suggest the following:

R12 : Batch, CSTR, PFR, PBRf g> cCSTR, TITR, μRf g

Processing costs may be affected by the ability of flow reactor

technologies to improve reaction yield; reducing reaction time and

energy requirements. In relative terms, we assume that these features

drive operating cost reductions compared to batch reactors. Greater

cost savings beyond the individual facility can be achieved reducing

material handling, quality control and labour between processing steps

(Schaber et al., 2011). Differences in the direct processing costs asso-

ciated with reaction efficiency suggest the following:

R13 : Batchf g< CSTR, cCSTR, PFR, μR, PBR, TITRf g

Inventory is one of the most widely debated and controversial

aspects related to the adoption of CM in PSCs. It is estimated that the

incumbent approach of manufacturing in batch campaigns generates

about 1–6 months inventory in the PSC (Shah, 2004). CM were

expected to bring that figure down to 70 days or less (Srai

et al., 2015). However, the global disruptions in API supply linked to a

recent pandemic demonstrated that the merits of cutting down on

inventory are not straightforward to demonstrate in the presence of

high dependency on a handful of manufacturing locations

(Settanni, 2020).

Considering the focus on specific CM technologies, ‘inventory’ is
interpreted here as the combination of starting materials, intermediate

and final products of API synthesis. Batch reactors are likely to gener-

ate a higher build-up of inventory due to their characteristic sequence

of operations (i.e., charging, converting, discharging, quality analysis,

and storage) and the large volumes typically involved at each step.

Conversely, continuous reactors are smaller in volume, thereby requir-

ing a lower inventory of starting materials. With synthesis steps per-

formed in flow, and ‘in line’ process analytical technologies

(Rantanen & Khinast, 2015), it seems plausible to assume that less

material storage and fewer ‘end of the pipe’ quality controls are

required. Preliminary simulation studies also suggest similar conclu-

sions (Srai et al., 2020). The elimination of intermediary holding stages

in CM is likely to benefit the overall time required in production. The
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possible influence of small-volume in flow synthesis on inventories

suggests the following:

R14 : Batchf g< CSTR, PBRf g< TITR, PFRf g< cCSTR, μRf g

Viability at scale and flexibility

Besides costs and the opportunity for lower inventory, a key issue

when introducing new technologies in a PSC is their viability at com-

mercial scale. For batch reactor technologies, heat and mass transfer

phenomena occurring at lab-scale may not be achieved at larger vol-

umes, and hence demand re-optimisation (Gutmann et al., 2015). By

contrast, production in flow reactors can be increased by scaling-out

or numbering-up instead of scaling-up. Scaling-out involves operating

the reactor continuously for longer rather than intermittently.

Numbering-up implies that the number of equipment units operating

in parallel increases. Unlike scaling-up, these strategies do not require

re-optimising the operating conditions, with potential savings in terms

of development time (Plumb, 2005). Differences in the ease of

upscaling to commercial requirements suggest that:

R15 : Batchf g< CSTR, PBR, TITR, PFRf g< cCSTR, μRf g

So far it is assumed that reactor technology is consistently

deployed at ideal operating conditions and scale. In practice, industry

may be reluctant to endorse CM with resources committed in its cur-

rent asset base. Technologies such as CSTR may provide some of the

advantages of CM whilst aligning well with current technologies

(Teoh et al., 2016). Reactor technologies may differ in their ability to

leverage an existing asset base, specifically:

R16 : Batch, CSTRf g> cCSTR, PFR, μR, PBR, TITRf g

As PSCs are tasked with achieving greater responsiveness (e.g., Srai

et al., 2015;Woodcock, 2019), flexibility in manufacturing becomesmore

prominent. Flexibility may be understood as either the ability to use a sin-

gle reactor type for multiple operations; or, the ability to move from one

production capacity to another. In the first sense, batch reactors provide

higher flexibility than continuous flow reactors (Dunn et al., 2010). How-

ever, CM provides greater flexibility in terms of changing production vol-

umes via numbering-up or scaling-out. An interpretation of flexibility in

terms of operations that equipment can carry out suggests that:

R17 : Batch, CSTRf g> cCSTR, PFR, μR, PBR, TITRf g

However, reactors differ in their ability to switch up/down pro-

duction, suggesting that:

R18 : Batchf g< cCSTR, PFR, μR, PBR, TITRf g

Reducing time-to-market has always been one of the important

aspects of PSC. Time-to-market comes from the time required in the

development of a drug and after-development time required to produce

the drug, plus time to reach the customer; development plus production

time being more relevant to process. As discussed earlier, batch opera-

tions involve multiple stages viz. charging, operation, discharging and

holding between two consecutive steps and two batches. This consider-

ably increases the overall time required in the production of API and its

final dosage form. Continuous flow reactors allow decreased time in

processing, by eliminating intermediary holding stages or manual opera-

tions and time between two batches. Intensifying process by continuous

flow can also lead to inherent reductions in reaction time. In addition,

development time in the case of continuous flow reactors is lowered by

eliminating the scale-up step (Plumb, 2005), namely:

R19 : Batchf g< cCSTR, PFR, μR, PBR, TITRf g

Lower plant footprint was identified by regulators as one of the

important features of advanced technologies (Woodcock, 2019). Con-

tinuous reactors usually have lower volumes than batch reactors and

therefore occupy less space than batch reactors. As mentioned earlier,

the volume of continuous flow reactor ranges from at least two cubic

meters to at most three liters (Hessel et al., 2012). CSTRs and packed

beds, however, might also work at a similar volume to that of batch

reactors. The miniaturisation of dimensions of PFRs/microreactors/

miniaturised CSTRs leads to high efficiency in mass and heat transfer

in these reactors while reducing the footprint of equipment:

R20 : Batch, CSTR, PBRf g< PFR, PBR, TITRf g< cCSTR, μRf g

4.4 | Overall ranking

The above insights provided a basis for paired comparisons

between the selected reactor technologies at each lower-level cri-

terion. Similar to the process described in section 4.1, co-authors

with a background in chemical engineering were responsible for the

task, and the results were refined through an iterative process

involving all co-authors. The process yielded 22 scoring matrices of

size 7�7 capturing, for all sub-criteria, the resulting set of paired

comparisons between chosen technologies. Due to space constraints,

detail is provided in the Supplementary Materials. Specifically,

Tables S2.7 through to S2.13 provide the scoring matrices, and priori-

ties based on the corresponding dominant eigenvalues. Table S2.14

specifies consistency metrics for these scoring matrices. Key compu-

tational and consistency assessment procedures are as discussed in

Section 4.2. Nearly all results meet the standard ‘fixed percentage’
criterion for acceptable CRs. For three values slightly above the

acceptable range, the application of alternative tolerances (Dodd

et al., 1993) suggests a 99.9% confidence that these are achieved by

virtue of consistent judgment.

For a given therapeutic area, priority vectors separately obtained

for criteria, sub-criteria and reactor technology options are combined

into an overall ranking. This is accomplished by matrix multiplication

in two steps. For a given a therapeutic area, first we compute:
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ωA 0 � � � 0

0 ωB � � � 0

..

. ..
. . .

. ..
.

0 0 � � � ωG

2
66664

3
77775
�

ωA

ωB

..

.

ωG

2
66664

3
77775
¼

υA

υB

..

.

υG

2
66664

3
77775

where ωA ¼ ωA:1 ωA:2 ωA:2½ �T ; ωB ¼ ωB:1 ωB:2 ωB:2½ �T ;…; ωG ¼
ωG:1 ωG:2 � � � ωG:7½ �T corresponding to the appropriate eigenvec-

tors for sub-criteria within A, B,…, G in Tables S.2–S.5. These vec-

tors are normalised so that their entries sum up to 1. Similarly,

ω¼ ωA ωB ��� ωG½ �T corresponds to the appropriate eigenvector in

Table S.1, also normalised. Taking antimalarials as an example ωB ¼
0:08 0:19 0:73½ �T and ω¼ 0:03 0:10 � � � 0:48½ �T . Next we compute:

υA υB � � � υG½ ��

γ1,A γ2,A � � � γ7,A
γ1,B γ2,B � � � γ7,B
..
. ..

. ..
.

γ1,G γ2,G � � � γ7,B

2
666664

3
777775
¼ α1 α2 � � � α7½ �

where the vector υ¼ υA υB � � � υG½ �T is an output of the

previous step.

The vectors γj,A ¼ γj,A:1 γj,A:2 γj,A:3
� �T

; …; γj,G ¼
γj,G:1 γj,G:2 � � � γj,G:7

� �
are defined for each technology j¼1, 2,…, 7

and correspond to the appropriate eigenvectors in Tables S2.7

through to S.13 for sub-criteria within A, B,…,G. As before, the eigen-

vectors are normalised so that they sum up to 1. For each therapeutic

area, the result is an overall priority vector α¼ α1 α2 � � � α7½ �T .
For our numerical example, values are visualised in Figure 3.

5 | DISCUSSION

The academic literature has long recognised the challenges of evaluating

advanced manufacturing technologies when limited evidence is available

to decision-makers (e.g., Sambasivarao & Deshmukh, 1997). For reactor

technologies deployed in PSCs, analysis contributes to an early-on

exploration of the performance space in which alternative options may

operate. Often, approaches centered on proprietary tools and/or aimed

at a specialist audience are deployed for similar tasks (e.g., Peeling &

Talford, 2020). However, extant work underplays the need to combine

purely technical knowledge with managerially relevant insights

supporting strategic supply chain configuration decisions.

Industrial innovation policies increasingly require that end-to-end

supply chain considerations for advanced manufacturing technologies

are explicitly addressed. Examples include research programmes for

redistributed manufacturing in healthcare (e.g., Phillips et al., 2020). In

the US, programmes supporting the implementation of CM technol-

ogy aim to achieve greater product quality control and flexibility of

manufacturing (Lee et al., 2015).

Findings from the previous sections bridge current disciplinary

silos with a view to supporting early-on strategic managerial decisions

about upstream PSC reconfiguration opportunities enabled by CM. A

hierarchical priority structure was obtained for different therapeutic

areas linking relevant criteria and technology options. With regard to

the former. Eyeball inspection of Figure 3 suggests that hazardous

chemistry (criterion A) is dominant (making up 30%+ of the criteria

weight) in analgesics and antidiabetes, mostly due to the possibility of

exothermic and run-away reactions even though APIs in these

F IGURE 3 Overall scoring for CM reactor technologies
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categories required a maximum of three reaction steps. Higher temper-

atures and pressures (criterion B), which form an important aspect of

process intensification, were used in almost all drug categories, except

the API investigated for antidiabetes. Over 60% of reactions in API syn-

thesis involve solids, which was evident in all drug categories. The abil-

ity to handle multiphase reaction reagents (criterion C) tend to rank

third for importance across the board (criterion C), except for analge-

sics since the APIs involved did not use any gaseous reagents. Opera-

tional issues (criterion D) are of major concern in antivirals followed by

analgesics (20–30% of the criteria weight), mainly due to precipitation

of intermediates or final product, although decomposition was also

found in one of the antivirals. Energy supply seems to be very impor-

tant (criterion E) for antimalarials and antidiabetes (also 20–30% of

weight), with some antimalarials relying on photo assisted synthesis.

With regard to more managerial criteria, cost (criterion F) does

not stand out at this level of analysis, although it tends to rank slightly

higher for importance in antimalarials and antidiabetes, almost entirely

in relation to CapEx. Supply chain features (criterion G) are hypotheti-

cally given high priority; however, perturbation analysis reveals that

their weight (and rank) nearly halves in the alternative scenario driven

by consistency ratio constraints.

For each reactor technology option, Figure 3 combines broader

considerations about criteria relevance at the level of therapeutic

area, and detailed technology evaluations for each sub-criterion as

illustrated in Section 4.3 and Tables S2.7–S2.13. Analysis favours

microreactors across almost all therapeutic areas. Antivirals provide

an exception: whilst complex chemistry favours continuous micro-

reactors, batch manufacturing remains a contender due to the need

for flexibility in operations allowed by a single reactor as well as oper-

ational challenges due to fouling. In the case of analgesics, the second

best option is CSTR, as this technology can help exploit the existing

manufacturing base whilst addressing inventory reduction—both

important features amongst supply chain sub-criteria for this thera-

peutic area. CSTR cascade and PFR stand out as second best in anti-

malarials and antidiabetes, in line with manufacturing requirements

linked to handling photochemical and multiphase reactants whilst

addressing inventory reduction and operational flexibility.

To gain a broader theoretical perspective, Figure 4 juxtaposes

research findings and an existing framework that conceptualises

where CM of pharmaceuticals may be beneficial based on volume-

variety considerations (Srai et al., 2015).

For each therapeutic area ‘volumes’ were approximated by

selecting representative APIs in each category and estimating the

amount of APIs dispensed by NHS England in 2019–2020. Variety is

approximated by the number of different dosage forms and strengths,

also estimated from public domain prescription data. The overall prior-

ity weights for batch (conventional) and CM reactor technologies in

each therapeutic area serve as a proxy to operationalise the benefits

of alternative technologies. The original framework conceptualises

these benefits as intersecting ‘bell-shaped’ curves, with dominance of

a technology being represented by the corresponding curve laying

above the other. Unlike our results, the original framework is agnostic

with respect to specific CM technologies or therapeutic areas. Con-

trary to what is anticipated by the conceptual framework, batch and

CSTR prevail on other technologies for relatively low volume, medium

variety therapeutic areas such as antiviral.

For middle-range volumes nearly all CM technologies supersede

batch (although CSTR and packed bed closely follow batch in terms of

relevance). For high variety and high volume products such as antima-

larials and analgesics, CM technologies, leading with microreactors,

F IGURE 4 Volume-variety representation of CM technology advantages: results versus conceptualisation
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gain significance over batch. The next CM technology following

microreactors is CSTR for analgesics and PFR for antimalarials.

Although microreactors seem to prevail among CM technologies

at high volumes, their deployment may be practical only at small-

medium scale (0.1–1000 tons/year) based on the numbering-up or

scaling-out approach. For example, to achieve 10,000 tons/year of

production a continuous flow reactor working at 10 kg/day will need

around 3000 units operating 24/7. Such high numbers can reflect

negatively on the capital costs of the plant. However, use of micro-

reactors at different scales is still an area of on-going research. This

methodology helps to screen technologies at the early stages of pro-

cess development. These results can feed into more detailed analysis

of various process options with different reactor technologies.

The above result has no ambition to serve as a confirmatory

analysis; rather, it is meant to illustrate how insights gained through

semi-quantitative techniques such as AHP could provide an opera-

tional counterpart to the otherwise complex and multifaceted notion

of ‘benefits’ conceptualised in the reference framework. Also,

results may vary depending on the representative products chosen.

For example, antidiabetes API such as artemisinin would dwarf anal-

gesics such as ibuprofen in both volume and variety. However, in

this work, the focus was on APIs investigated in the literature on

CM. Also, the attributes considered to be relevant for selection can

impact the final rankings. If flexibility is not important in a solid-free

API manufacturing, then microreactors can out-do batch for

antivirals.

6 | CONCLUDING REMARKS

This article applies AHP techniques to address both technological and

managerial considerations in evaluating upstream PSC reconfiguration

opportunities enabled by CM. During early-stage PSC configuration

design and manufacturing technology selection, detailed technical

knowledge is often inaccessible to managers. Furthermore, integrating

multiple technical and operational information into strategic manage-

rial decisions is challenging, and has frustrated the adoption of new

technology.

This research contributes an empirical workflow for the multiface-

ted evaluation of alternative CM reactor technologies in PSC,

enriching a thriving technical literature on CM of pharmaceuticals,

with an explicit supply chain management perspective. For selected

therapeutic areas, findings provide a priority structure for multiple

technical and supply chain criteria, against individual reactor technol-

ogy options. In particular, the research identifies 22 criteria, 13 techni-

cal and nine management-centric, to evaluate emerging CM reactor

technologies within upstream PSC. Technologies such as micro-

reactors are particularly promising, all things considered. However,

supply chain considerations introduce nuances, for example with

regard to antivirals where the need for flexibility in unit operations in

a single piece of equipment favours batch manufacturing over num-

bering-up CM modules. Also, in the case of analgesics, the need to

exploit the existing manufacturing base whilst addressing inventory

reduction favours CSTR, which incorporates elements of both batch

and CM.

This article initiates the task of providing an empirical counterpart

to the conceptual framework for evaluating the benefits of CM in

PSCs, predicated on volume-variety considerations. Priority structures

obtained by AHP provide a concise quantification of the relative

advantages afforded by alternative technological options. Analysis

confirms some broader trends anticipated by the existing

framework—for example, for microreactors the relative advantage of

CM resembles a bell-shaped curve as volumes increase. However, the

analysis provides a more nuanced view than existing frameworks. For

instance, due to the tension between operational flexibility require-

ments and complex chemistry requirements, batch and CM may be

equally viable for antivirals despite the lower volumes.

Research limitations include reliance on public domain data, and a

focus limited to the upstream portion of PSC. Also, the analysis

remains largely deterministic although perturbation analysis was car-

ried out to account for the difficulty of evaluating the relative impor-

tance of supply chain over technical criteria. Future developments

could extend the analysis to: (1) include judgment from a larger group

of experienced practitioners; (2) additionally, evaluate CM technolo-

gies for use in post-API product formulation; (3) apply this methodol-

ogy in other industry contexts where both advanced manufacturing

technology and supply chain considerations influence potential adop-

tion. Despite its limitations, this research contributes a structured

approach of integrating technical and managerial insights in the early-

stage evaluation of CM technologies. Also, the proposed application

emphasises replicability, and addresses explicitly computational

aspects of AHP that are often underplayed in practical applications.

The emphasis placed on the need to address disciplinary silos, simpli-

fying heuristics and potential biases through a structured approach to

decision-making seems sensible as governments seek to develop local

medical countermeasures in the wake of the recent COVID-19

pandemic.
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